
HIIOi FROM TIE tR tANlTh TOMB,

YA CIAUI'PIO *hI CA1WCLLEE Or
INS RAMIPASA.

The ehaimptl n official bond ceaeller's ar-
rival does not, It seems, digest very well with

some of the Oustom-House officials from the
rmnor thwt he intends to

•UOBo DOOL oontaaroa xKIo

into thre appointment of a few dosen of his
friendri, and just there the aforesaid cham-

pion'r'hal met a stumbling block in the way of
the feturning Board, which declares in a

qulet way that Kellogg's influence here has
cmased so far as Custom-House patronage

Sn• y that unless the Colletor ate•edi
to demands of hi royal nibs, he wll
tmle a effort to detent theO lltor'ms mfisr-
matelo by the sn atkt ate l and ust
tre another h his nde n mtat h ele-

t Board might deeat Keog'
• admis-

-- whleh they could do by We opening

It d that his rambles about the city
the grim vlqpoed ex-de fwto has premised
over a hundred personsw that

T ou M1UD1 11 AVPOI 'OflD,
andItire, that he has even made a selao-
ti tare position o first special deputy
sll re

commened his favorite for tha

Of oqgrse, he wants Joubeft to be Naval
Officer, and it may be that It as through his
Infl that Jouberta ot a strong letter to
the •ident from Phil •heridan, recom-
menlng him .for the position. As to the
Penul•io loe, it's hard to tell whom the ham-

ilon will support, but rumor has It that he
as gone back on Dibble and Hill, and, •on-

sequentiy, he must have
LOt'D r TO TWrrzLL.t.

Tom Anderson, who le expeted to arrive
te elty this mornin rm Opelousas will

deimhave somethinto t yabout the
miltlia w rrant gra'bbers monopoly ofall the

ner ooci yen logg some pretty
n tank he tat eo to do It again.

e tie ut Ar thern at the
gon onaytorni, the

ath . bber)apparingby the
. isnl Coltlector's oime and by compa-

me in Wea' sanctum, while bard s bureau
wa thin as to numbers, and Pltkin's branch
bo traes of but a few.

u his t that tomandereon wants to
be a lU el-lc Collector of Inte rnal Rey-

that toimum has bulln ed the resident into
a that he ould have the place.

the customs oiaes ie be closed on
the 89th inst., Inotration Day,

egmu etweenthe hours of 9 and 11 a. m.,
for the ehtrsncs and

cL&HA1OII OF vlUmMaL ONLY.
The bo a ded arshon wl however, re-mThi bo" a d dischargingw iapnsctors, will

beon duty as usual.

IdmA REPUTED.

The fIeal1 ReporIt Relative to the Kill.
lag of Law-1•apm•an's

Tatrns Walled.
Gov. Nicholls has received the following let-

ter from an official source relative to the
AW-DULA-t•iAPYAN

triangular affair in the Fellolanas.
CLi oN, La., , May 24, 1877.

His Exoelleney Franois T. Nicholls Governor:
lir-Your dispatch this moment reoelved.

Law was shot on Saturday evening about 8
~'clock, by one man in Jackson, L•. The
Corner went over at daylight and made
examination and investigation for three days.
The evidence before the inquest points to

A 00fO1IoD MAN
as the erprator. Law's mother, who was
sitting with him, called to him, thinking It
was the colored man who is now under arrest.

Two wltnewses, one colored, say they saw
the man running, and are confident he was a
colored man. There was no band of men, ormy g~rae here of that kind. Law had

en rwe that day on business of his before
th ort having brought suit against hisb
wife th trial was to come off at this term of
eourt. There was considerable feeling .row-
ing out of It, and some time last fall a colored
man, in attempting to shoot Law about it,

aSHOT RIMSHLF
In the leg and died of the wound.

* * * charged the Grand Jury speclally
to inquire Into the killing thoroughly.

r * will have a preliminary trial and
everyth shall be done to brin the guilty
partyto ustie. It is most certain that it is
some partywho Individually had somegrudge
against -I w, and every one whom I have so

heard from in the neighborhood expresses
the opinion that it was a colored man.

Ss * Court is in session, and there are
OVERI BIXTY ORIMINAL OASEB

on the docket. The Grand Jury have found
already four indictments for murder, and the&1, wilbe eeorced.

There has been no difficulty with the Post-
master the same one who has acted for years
Is still In poesession and acting.

Sam Chapman, who was a Custom-Houso
employe, I understand, has had acommisslon
for some months past. He was here and told
me he did not wish to take the office, and
asked * * * about his remaining here.

I We aseured him that your government was
amply able to enforce the law for his proteo-
tion, but if he was of the opinion he was ob-
noxious to any individual he thought
would injure him, he must make up his mind
whether It would be best for him to remain
and go into business under such circum-
stance. He was here several days openly in
the streets; no one ever attempted, that I am
awale of,

To MOLlET HIM.

If they had, I should certainly have had them
dealt with as far as the law would let mo.

Yours, truly, * * *

AN ABSORBING TOPIC.

SThe City Adminlstrators Wrestling with
the tallroad Extension Proposition.

The proposition of Messrs. Adolph Sohrei-
ber and L. J. Hlgby, to establish a railroad
track from the junction of the New Orleans,
Jackson and Northern Railroad, at Louisiana
Avenue, along that avenue to the ele-
vator, and thence down Water street
to the railroad depots at Julia street,
has become an absorbing topic at the
City Hall, and the Mayor and the Administra-
tor of Commerce are diving into the matter
with an earnestness commensurate with the
complications threatening ~o occur in conse-
quence of this request of right of way.

TRE FIRST COMPLICATION

manifested itself on Saturday, in the shape of
the following communication, alluded to
in the prooeedings of the City Council meeting
on that day:

OprpoE oF CBscmrr CrrTY
RAILnoAD COWTANY,

New Orleans, May 23, 1877.
To the Hon. Mayor and Administrators of the

city of New Orleans:
Genleme - The Crescent City Railroad

Clomasny has seen with some surprise that
a eition has been addresed to your honor-
aie body aking on the part fertan per-
onherate railroad from the grain elevator

the river front to the present depot of
the railroad, near the head of Julia and St.
Joseph streets, etc. As this company, the
CIseoent City Railroad, has already many
miles of rail for the eonveyanoe of

easers running parallel with the
,iver, it can justly appeal to

honorable body, in cae you reverse the
of your immediate p r, that

their company shall have preference in
ulridingoeqluippingaJn d anyralrroad

aybe rquired, on or near the river
or the conveyance of merchandise be-

uisiana Avenue and Canal street, or
ediato. There being no immedi-

atenor t'y probable esrs necesity for theo v such a raL. •ad asinanyaase

e rigst o the Crescent City Railroad
Coepanylfattp by other parties the
Crescent City .Railroad m'i, ' reeihly

d tjy noth be done in
ematter by tie •oard of Administrators

without due and full consideration of their
rghts and lntrstAs which also so nearly

concern the Interests of the CT

President 0. 0 .R I. Co.
A =Mn (tTI O 9or 1.OPSli LttODIoE .

Viose upon this communiction comes a
call for a meetng of the property holders
a Lousliana Avenue exprees their op-

.ok th• prhoected t ra ~..s i e

favor of Iorig aclna, to all railroadso
ays he has not yet had time to thoroughly

investigate the matter but should it be de-
cided to grant the rit of way asked for, It
mut be under the stel i condltions ha the
railroad compny shad not in any way Inter-
Iere with theirghts o other people a and and
they shall be require put and t malintaih the
streets throufhwhih their tracks might be
laid in first-class order.

THll RAITOAD mE
are understood to say that should the privi-
lego they ask for be refused they will have to
change their base, and erect elevators and
constttwharves at Kennerville, (ten miles
above New Orleans), and establish there their
grain depot.

In oonversation with his honor, the Mayor,
we endeavored to ascertain what Dr. Ken-
nedy meant by saying "in case you reverse
the decislon of your immediate predeessors,"
and in another prton of his letter, that the
constrution ofthe road "will be regarded as
I an invasion of the rights of the Crsceint City
Railroad Company if attempto d by other
parties," Mr. Plisbury confessed

Im AS XAitIIT TO EXP AIN.
In order to cleat up this interesting subject,

which, It Is presumed will be the forerunner
of an immense grain trade in this city one of
our reporters was sent to interview Dr. Hu.
Kennedy, in order to obtain desired explana-
tion, but Dr. Kennedy declined to give any
information or explanation to the DBMO.ORAT.

To explain the situation from our point 6f
view it must first be said that the Tchou itou-
las street line of the Crescent City Railroad
Company runs from Canal street along
Tohoupitoulas street to Louisiana Avenue and
beyond It, going up and coming down runs
along Tchoupitoulasrobt. Mary street, where
it diverges Into New Levee, or Peters street,
down to Canal street, and at no point touches
the line of Water street, which is the street
fronting the river, and along which Mesers.
Schrelber and Hlgby propose to lay their
track for the extension of the "New Orleans,
Jackson and Northern Railroad," except at
one point, immediately in rear of the .

COxMPANT's STABLnS,
near Louisiana Avenue, where the up-cars,
after entering the depot from Tchoup.toulas
street, turn out at the Water street end of the
depot, and down that street for about fifty
yards, and round into Tehoupitoulae street
on their way down town again.

At St. Mary street, It is true, there is, in
front of the track of the Tehoupitoulae street
line, no other street laid out, but in the space
between the track and the German steamship
wharf there is ample room for half a dozen
tracks to be laid without encroachment tapon
the rights of the Crescent City Railroad Com-
pany, or the least inconvenience to the com-
pany. It may be, however, that Dr. Ken-
nedy takes

A N•TFPIINT VIEW

of the matter and objects particularly to the
right of way being given to Messrs. Schreiber
and HIIby.y

A not eablo oint in Dr. Kennedy's propo-
sition to the City Council is the omission of
any reference to a track from the junction of
Louislana Avenue with the main trackof the
New Orleans, Jackson and Northern Railroad
to the grain elevator.

Qf course, Dr. Kennedy having refused all
Information to the DNMOOBAT, we are igno-
rant of the cause of this omission.

It is proposed to inquire further into this
important subject, which certainly deserves
the attention of the entire commercial com-
munity.

PREsiDEN F WHEBLOUK'4 V|IEW.

The Pacific Railroad will be Pushed
Through to CompletiOn.

Now that the railroad tax question hasbeen
settled by the election much interest as to what
the action of the company will now be is felt
by a great many who voted against the rail-
road tax on principle, but who favor build-
ing the road, and to give to the public all the
information procurable on the subject a
DnMooarAT reporter visited President Whoe-
look Monday morning.

Mr. Wheelock stated that, notwithstanding
the result of the election, the road would be
pushed through with all the speed possible,
as the funds came in. Hoe felt eatisfied that
many who had voted against the measure
would respond to a call, and it is proposed to
give them an opportunity. The Board of
Directors will meet this evening and the sub-
ject will be laid before them.

Mr. Whoelock regretted the result of the
election, as he feared it might prejudice Con-
gress against the scheme. Yet he spoke
cheerfully of the prospect ahead, and his de-
termination to carry out the line if the public
would do their duty.

DOARD OF ENGINEERN.

Dleeuuslon of the Various Levee Acts-
Where Is the Money to Come From?

The State Board of Engineers, Gov. Nicholls
presiding, was held yesterday at the State-
House. Yesterday, when after the minutes
were read and approved, Mr. Hardeeoo offered a
resolution setting forth that the board declare
itself ready for business, and that it keep an
accurate record of all proceedings. Adopted.

Mr. Harrod then called attention to the pro-
visions of the various acts relating to the
construction of levees, taxation and appro-
priations for salaries, etc. and stated the im-
mediate necessities of the board, such as
chainman, rodman, etc., which had

NOT BEEN PROVIDED FOR
in the various measures passed by the Legis-
lature.

The various acts were then examined at
length by the Governor and members of the
board, and the Auditor was called in to ascer-
tain his construction of the laws, but no con-
clusion.was arrived at.

A resolution was Adopted authorizing the
Secretary to have printed circulars calling
the attention of presidents of various parish
pollee juries to provislons of the levee act,
requiring a certain amount of levee work
from the citizens of the parishes, etc., where-
upon the board adjourned until to-day.

The Workhnouse Matter.
Mr. B. F. Jonas, City Attorney, to whom

was referred the report of the special com-
mittee of City Administrators, for the purpose
of ascertaining whether the existence of the
City Workhouse is legal, has replied that
Judge Whitaker, of the Superior Criminal
Court, in his opinion on the subject, has omit-
ted to consider act No. 99 of the extra session
of 1871, which the City Attorney says certain-
ly authorizes the establishment of such a
prison.

Acquitted and Dischbarged.
Victor Lamare who was charged by W. G.

Montenberg, an ex-United States soldier,with
having drugged and subsequently robbed him
of $12•ln his coffee-house, No. 2 Front street,
was tried Monday upon the charge by Judge
Miltenberger. After full inquiry into the
case, there being no evidence to show that he
was guilty of the offense, the judge pro-
nounced Mr. Lamare innocent and honorably
discharged him.

The Singer is the only sewing machire ua.
eruopulous men have ever at. m ,ted to imitate.
What bettelr Proof is wasted of its superiority 1
ti8ed, 81 VailI streot.

THE (IARTER MURDER.
CO1343W3'5 t?4glUWF.

The Jury Searehinl for the Murderer at
W. P. Cartert

Cdroner Roche last evening concluded the
inquest in the killing of W. P. Carter, on
Wednesday night, by James White.

The first witness placed on the stand was
A. DALIIMnaR,

who resides at No. 280 Julia street. On Wed-
nesday evening May 28, between half-pist 9
and 11 o'clock, I was sitting in my office,
when James White came in; he spoke to me
professionally relative to some trouble he
had had. After some conversation, he de-
sired me to get a cab for him;
I got a cab for him; it was J.Barr'scab
then returned to my office, and James White
was there till he got into the cab, and I in-
structed the driver to take him where he
wanted to go.

The next witness was
3. DUFOUB.

I reside at 9 Esplanade street. On Wednee-
day evening, May 21k, about 8:80 o'clock, I
was coming down the stairs of Miller's bil-
liard saloon when I heard cries of murder
and police, and upon reaching the entrance
I saw Mr. White, whom I know by sight,
walking rapidly down Common street. He
then ro over and went through the en-
trance of the St. Charles Hotel, and as soon
as he reached the entrance he ran seeing a
crowd on the co.mer of St. Charles, in front of
the Ma cigar store, I went over
and heard a man, whose features I could
not distinctly see, owing to the fact that
his back was turned to me say that he was
wounded or stabbed, and that he was going
to die, or words to that effect. Having no in-
terest in the case, I then retired.

JAME1S MANNEY

resides at 268 Dryades street. On Wednesday
night, between 8 and 9 o'clock, was standing
in front of McCloskey's restaurant, on 8Ht
Charles street, In company with James Barr
and a man named Oberland.

Mr. Dalshlimer came up and Oberland
said, "Halloo, Aleck; I think this is a case for
you." And Dalsheimnerasked if he was severe-
ly cut. I do not remember what was an-
swered.

Mr. Dalsheimer said do you drive a cab?
I said no, but there is farr the owner, and he
asked if Joe Barr was around, and I said I
did not know.

I said, if you want a cab I will drive you,
and he got Into the cab.

Mr. Dalsheimer then drove to a house and
got a companion, and I then drove Mr. Dal-
sheimer to his house on Julia street.
Mr. Dalsheimer, with his companion, went

into his house.
Mr. Dalshelmer came out of the house and

told me to drive up to the gate. I did so,
then and James White jumped into the cab
and told me to drive to 'the corner of Canal
and Galvez streets.

He told me to drive by the back streets; he
then said to stop at the corner of Poydras
and Locust, he wanted to see some person.
We passed Locust street and went to Derbig-
ny, and came into the middle of the block on
Poydras when he said, stop. He got out of
the cab and crossed over the street to the
other side, where some people were sitting on
the steps in front of their house. I don't
know what he asked them. He then started
to come toward Magnolia street.r When he got oiposlte the cab he said,

"That will do, you can go away."
THOlMAS BAIIaY

r resides at the corner of Tonti and St. Peter

streets' I am to be found on board the yachtI Grace barling, ow Lake End. On Friday

evening, May 25, M•r. Petltpaln came and on-
gaged me at the New Lake End; .J think his
irst name is Ernest; he came oh board; I

started with him for Indian Bayou, a milee and a quarter west of the new pickets; he
! told me that he had a friend that he wanted

to bring aboard.
Mr. James White came aboard. I then pro-

ceeded to Madisonville. Mr. James White
boarded my yacht, the Falema, from a skiff
which was pulled by a white man. I landed
him on Saturday morning, about 5% o'clock,
at Madisonville. I then returned to the city
and landed Mr. Petitpain at Bruning's wharf,I Mr. Petitalin agreed to pay me $25 for the

trip, which I have not yet receivedl.
JOHN CONWAY

resides on Freret street, between Julia and
Cypress. On Wednesday evening, ataquarter
to 10 o'clock, I was standing on St. Charles
street, near Common. I happened to be look-
ing over toward the cigar store. I saw Jas.
White shoving his fist against Carter's abdo-
men. Immediately after Carter staggered
back and placed his hand to his side, and hal-
looed watch and murder, and he said:
"There is a man who killed me for
nothing and without any cause," and pointed
to Jim White. When he made the remark he
walked over to the cigar store, No. 82 St.
Charles street. He sent some person up-
stairs for Jake. Some person said, place him
in a cab and take him to the hospital, Some
person asked him who it was that cut him,
and he answered that it was Jimmy White
that did it. I only noticed throe persons at
the coaner at the time--Carter, White, and
another person whom I cannot identify. I
know nothing further.

ROBERT COMFORT

resides at No. 49 Esplanade street. On the
evening of the 23d I was standing at the cor-
ner of Common and St. Charles streets watch-
ing my cab, when I heard some person say,
"Look out, there is going to be some shoot-
ing." Immediately afterward I saw Carter
deceased coming over, hallooing "murder.'

He had his hand on his side when he got
near me; I heard deceased say Jimmy White
has killed me; he then asked the crowd to do
something for him; no person appeared to
pay any attention to his pleadings; I told him
to get into my cab annd I would take him to
the hospital, which I (lid.

JAMEA A. DE BENN.
I reside at No. 107 Dumaine street; on Wed-

nesday evening, May 23, about 9:30 o'clock I
was sitting in my cigar store, behind the
counter; I was conversing with Eugene Du-
mestre who is a barber; Mr. Dumestre re-
marked, "Look out, there is going to be some
shooting. " Mr. Dumestro moved to the side
door; I remained as I was, and I saw a stir
among some men as if they were moving out
of the way.

I saw Jimmy White approach Carter in a
stooping attitude, and saw him make several
motions as if le was stabbing him. I did not
see a knife, but I noticed he (White) had
something in his hand. There was no provo-
cation on the part of Carter to cause Jim
White to stab him.

After Carter was stabbed he placed his
hand on his left side and started to the oppo-
site corner and hallooed "Murder; Jim White
has cut me; he has killed me." Immediately
after the cutting White started out Common
street in the direction of Carondelet.

A short time afterwards Petitpain came
into the store and threw a clasp-spring knife
behind the counter and said: "Keep that;
don't give it to anybody." He then went out
Common street toward Carondelet. The
next day, about 1 o'clock in the evening, he
came for his knife and I gave it to him, and
he remarked:

"You know, it is nothing," meaning the
cutting aftair the night previous, and he
(Petitpain) remarked: "As for me, I am not
going to tell anything."

I said to him: "I should be very glad that it
would be nothing, but if I should be put under
oath I would tell the truth about all I know;
I know nothing."

JOHN LEWIS.

I reside at 67 Marais street; on the evening
of the 23d of May, about 9 o'clock, in com-
pany with the accused, went into Krost's to
take a drink; came out and met Carter stand-
ing in the door of the cigar store; White in-
vited Carter to take a drink; I don't know
what reply Carter made; White and myself
took a drink, Petitpain accompanying us.

When we returned, myself and Petitpain
stood on Common street, near the corner.
White went around the corner, and I think
into the cigar store. Petitpain called me to
part them meaning to separate White and
Carter; I went to separate them, as they
were clinched and striking at one another; as
I was trying to part them I discovered that I
was cut, and made such remark to Petitpain;
then Carter walked to the opposite corner,
and Petitpain took me to No. 19 St. Charles
street to look at my wound; trom there they
took me to the drug store, where I had my

wounds dressed and aieward went home;
I do not know which way White went.

After hearing the above testimony the jury
returned a verdict that the dooessed came to
his death from penetrating wounds inflicted
by some sharp cutting instrument, the
weapon being in the han of James White,

a and-abetted byone =XrnastPtian
the said James White and Ernest P ttpain
being still at large.

The coroner will to-day make proper affida-
vits before Judge Smith against both parties.

TH3e OARD OF LIQUIDATION.

Old Levee londs-Aetlve Fundinan.

The Board of Liquidation met yesterday at
12 m. Present: Gov. Nicholls, Auditor Jumel.
Secretary of State Strong, Speaker Bush,
Treasurer Dubuclet and Messrs. W. (%. Black
and 8. H. Kennedy.

Mr. Jules Aldigo appeared by request and
explained the cause of the apparent discrep-
ancy existing between the numbers of the
bonds sold under act 81 of 1872, and contained
in the exhibit used by the Kellogg board, and
the amounts of the bonds set forth in act 11 of
1875.

Mr. Aldige svbmittod the following report
on the bonds sold on June 17, 1872, pursuant
to act 81 of 1872:

For the relief of the State Treasurer: 85
bonds of $500 each, under act 277 of 1858,
Free School Fund. 68 bonds of $500 each,
under act 277 of 1853, redemption of the State
Debt Fund. Total, 108 bonds of $500 each,
$51 500M '0 lipim

4, .O,, Jackson and G. N. I. I.--217 bonds
of $1000 each, Free StcMol Fund. 22 bonds of
$1000 each, R. S. D. Fund. Total, 289 bonds of
$1000 each, $239,000.

N. O., Opelousas and G. W. I. R.-17 bonds
of $1000 each, F. H. Fund. 48 bonds of $1000
each, R. . I). F. Total, 65 bonds of $1000
each, $05 00).

N. B.-'he procws verbal of the sale calls
for 48 bonds of the Jackson Railroad and 2
bonds Opolousas Railroad, but the receipts
in the Treasurer's hands show that he has
delivered, as above, 48 Opelousas bonds and
22 Jackson, altering the designation of bonds
but not the amount of dollars.

IEUAI'ITULATION OF SALE.
28.9 bonds New Orleans, Jackson and

Great Northorn Railroad ........ .$239,000
065 bonds New Orleats, Opelousas and

Great Western Railroad ..... 65,000
103 bondls relief of State Treasture'r.... 51,500

407 $355,500
Twenty-four thousand dollars of bonds be-

longin to the S. D. redemption fund are sup-peto be in Washington but are more gen-
erally considered to have been stolen in New
Orleans whilst in transit from Baton Rouge
to Washington. Of these bonds five are of
the Texas 1Railroad issue, $5000; 40 of the
Opelousas Railroad, $40,000; 28 of the R.
S. Treasurer, $14,000.

Now according to act 11 there were out-
standing 270 bonds Now Orleans, Jackson and
Great Northern Railroad $270,000; 79 Opelou-
sas and Great Western Railroad, $79,000; 180
i relief State Treasurer $65,000.

If from above New Orleans and Texas Rail-
road we deduct 26 bonds erroneously entered
on proces verbal, and 5 stolen, we find 270
bonds, less 31-289 bonds, $299,060.

From the Opelousas and Great Western
Railroad we must deduct 40 bonds stolen and
add 26 in the proces verbal, thus finding 79,
plus 26, equal to 105, minus 40, equal to 65

Of the bonds for the relief of State Treas-
urer, 130 bonds according to act 81, add 1 to
correct misprint; 28 stolen, 103 sold at auc-
tion--415,500.

The board then took up the applications and
funded the following bonds, etc.:

C. L. C. Dupuy, Cashler State National Bank-
Penitentiary bonds issued under act 55 of 1509,
to13 bonds, to$1000 each,7 oer dent.......... $13,000 oo
13 soupons, i35, due Marnh, 1874........ s 34

$18,830 84
S2 sertfllatees. $12 and $G6................. 18 o00

$13,321 84
E. J. Forstall's Pons--

Floatin e debt bonds, act 69 of 1870--
220 bonds, $1000. e per cent and cou-

pons........................ ... $222.200 0
Certificates under net 8 of 1874 at par. 2.330 30
1 bond and coupon issued under actSal

of 18r3. OpolousnR & G. W. R. ..... 1,435 00
1 bond and coupons N. 0., J. & G. N. IR.

It.................................... . 2.965 00
1 bond and coupons R. 8. T............. 740 00
3 bonds, $1000 each. and coupons. N. 0..

O. & U. W. .R......... ............. ,093 00
1 bond and courons. Vicksburg.

Shreveport and Texas It. ...... 1,030 00
2 bonds and coupons, $o00. 1. S. T..... .030o to

$234,870 30
Thos. H. Hunt-

16 bonds, $00 each. 6 per cent, It. H. T.. 88,000 00
16 coupons, due January. 1874.......... 240 00

$8,240 00
Thos. H. Hunt, account of Stern Bros., Lon-

don:
1 bond. N. 0., J. and G. N. B. B., and

cOupon ............................... $1065 00
2 bonds Oelousas and 2 coupons...... 2,050 00
1 bond. It. . T... . .......... oo o
7 bonds, Baton Rouge, Grosse Tet9

and Opelousas it. H................ 7,000 00
7 coupons ............. 50
6 bonds, under not 15 of 1800, 500 each,

wilt coupons....................... 3,000 00
11bonds N. 0.. Opelousas, etc.......... 11.110 00
1b8 bonds, with coupons, floating debt. oo,SS0o o0

$1R4,407 60
Numbers 479 and 450, act 1, of 150. refeorred to

exoerts for identification.
Bonds funded..........................$13 400 80
Certillcates............................ 2,38 39

$)11,530 23

SThe board,.after discussion on the propriety
of passing a resolution directing the paymentSof interest on bondis and coupons by the Fis-
cal Agent, adjourned until to-day, without a
(lPt.4ilinO.

FIRE.

One House Destroyed and Several Dam-
awed.

At 3 o'clock Monday morning a fire was
discovered in the building corner of Berlin
and Prytania streets. The house, which was
owned by R. H. Hackney, and occupied by M.
Moran as a grocery store, was totally de-
stroyed. The stock Is insured for $500 In the
Firemen's Insurance Company. What insur-
ance there was on the building could not be
ascertained.

The house of Mr. W. A. Collins was dam-
aged to the extent ot fifty dollars, which was
insured in the Mechanic' Insurance Com-
pany. The house of T. P. Osborne met with
the same fate-damaged to the extent of fifty
dollars-and was insured in the Sun Mutual
Insurance Company. The residences of Mr.
Harley and Joseph Mitchell were damaged to
the extent of ten dollars.

Meeting of the Lee Meonuental Asse-
el ation.

The Lee Monumental Association met yes-
terday in the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. C.
E. Fenner in the chair. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and approved.

A communication from Mr. T. S. Hardee,
recommending Tivoli Circle as the most ap-
propriate spot in New Orleans for the erection
of a monument to Gen. R. E. Lee.

The communication was submitted to the
monumental committee.

After the transaction of routine business,
the meeting adjourned.

A Southern Soldler's Memory.
(N. Y. World.]

The veteran corps of the 69th Regi-
ment have sent South for a palmetto
tree, which is now en route. The tree is
to be placed on Decoration Day by the
veteran corps of this regiment over the
grave of a South Carolina ex-Confeder-
ate soldier who is buried in Calvary
Cemetery.

The Singer is acknowledged by all to be the
beat sewing-machine in the market.

Yesterday wa noticed the office of W. H. Bar
nett, money broker, No. 38 St. Charles street,
opposite St. Charles Hotel, thronged with parties
to settle their taxes and licensee, which was occa-
sio' ed by hi liberal allowance of discount on
warrants received for same. Mr. B. buys thesee
warrants from first hands over the counter, and
of course, is prepared to offer larger inducements
than any one elpe. We would advise those con-
cerned to see him.

Buy only the Singer; they were the first to re-
duce the prices. Office 91 Canal street,

A WISET PO A WIPE.

Joseph DeVenes was the Aggrrsslve Party,
and Is Now Uains Repalred at the
tharity aepitail.

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning, on Caron-
dnlet stret, hetween Thalia and Erato, the
knife was again brought into requisition,
and the death-dealing weapon was sheathed
six times in the body of a negro named Joseph
Devenes by Dennis Perry, also one of Africa's
tawny sons.

The police were on the spot almost imme"
diately after the qutting, and arrested Perry
and locked him up in the Second Precinct
Station.

The wounded man was conveyed to the
drug store corner of Thalia and Carondelet
streets, where he was examined by Dr. Bailey,
who found that

THRIIEEI O1 THE KNIFI BSTABS
had taken effect in the abdomen and the bal-
ance were in the breast.

The doctor pronounced the wounds in theI abdomen very dangerous and ordered the
I wounded man to be removed to the hospital.

SFrom the facts, as gleaned by a DUMOOuAT
reporter, Devenes was the aggressor and also
the vanquished party.

It appears the whole affair was about a
woman, the wife of the accused.

A few days ago Perry swore out an affida-
vit before the First Municipal Police Court
against his wife and she was arrested. On
this affidavit Mrs. Perry, who is charcoal
black by nature, was placed in durance vile;
but as soon as she was released on bonds she
repaired to the house of the man who had
promised to chorish her for life, packed her
trunk which was a soap box, and left his

once honored abode.
She then repaired to the house of Joseph

Devenes, and asked for shelter, which was
given her.

Yesterday, Perry met his wife on the street
above described, and told her that he was
sorry for his past actions and asked her to re-
turn to his house.

She was about to make friends with her
husband, when Devenes put it an appearance
Sordered Mrs. Perry away, and Informed
Perry that he was

SUPPOITINO MRS. IERlIY,
and he reserved the right t1 select her asso-
dcates.

Perry said his wife should notgo, and a light
ensued.

Both of the negroes clinched, and during
the secufflo he drew a clasp knife and plunged
it six times into Dovenes' body.

A Fatal Bath.
About 5 o'clock last evening, while live or

six small boys were swimming in the Old
Basin near the Bienville draining machine,
one of them, a negro boy, aged 11 years, was
drowned. Later in the evening citizen L. J.
Saucier recovered the body and made it fast
to the bank, where it now awaits the action of
the coroner.

Drevlttes.
There is a strong movement on foot to or-

ganize a jockey club for running and trotting
races over the Oakland Park. It is proposed
to build a handsome grand stand and commo-
diousstables, if the association is completed.
This track is exceedingly convenient for

the people, being near the terminus of the
Canal street road, and it has all the elastic
qualities of the old Metairie course, so well
known all over this country.

The driver of car No. 57, on the Claiborno
line, evidently is not endowed with the sweeoot-
est temper. Yesterday morning a lady rung
the bell once when near Camp street, on
Canal, for the man to stop at the next corner,
but the impetuous Jehu brought his oar to a
stand-still some distance from the crossing--
say about fifty feet. The lady requested the
driver to go on, and on heo went, only to land
her between Camp and Magazine streets.
The unseemly manner in which the driver
I acted showed much temper and evidenced his
unlfitness for his position.

Prof. G. Collignon's grand sacred concert
comes off on Friday evening, June 1. at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception. The
programme Is very attractive.

The members of the late Army of the Trans-
Mississippi will meet this evening at 7 o'clkckp. m., at Hawkins' Exchange, up stairs, for
the purpose of forming a "district benevolent
association."

This evening the goddess of music will
hold high festival at Grunewald Hall, upon
the occasion of a musical soiree to be given
by Miss Ada Hoskins. We are under obliga-
tions for invitations.

There must be something amiss in the
Fourth District Court of late, for the DEMO-
(OAT can never find any news there. The
records of court are the property of the public,
and should be open for the inspection of all.

short Items.
Charles Brown alias Jack Harrigan, retired

Into the Fifth Precinct Station at 10 p. m.
Sunday night, charged with larceny, and also
carrying a concealed weapon.

The large hole that is in the shell road on
Canal street, and the one that the city au-
thorities' attention has been called to so of-
ten, was yesterday examined, and the skele-
tons of four horses, and what was once four
buggies, was found.

Marshall Davis was arrestod and locked up
in the Eighth Precinct Station, charged by
George Weavy with robbery.

Ernest Petitpain was arrested and locked
up in the Central Station, charged by Aids
~MeDonogh and Luby, from information re-
ceived, with having aided and abetted in the
escape of J. M. White, the murderer of W. P.
Carter.

At half-past 6 o'clock this morning a white
boy named Charles Stark was stabbed three
times by a negro named Charles Roy and
slightly wounded. It appears Roy had stolen
a pair of pants from Stark, and when the lat-
ter asked for his property the negro became
exasperated and stabbed him as above stated.
The wounded boy was taken to the Charity
Hospital, where his wounds were dressed.

At 6:30 o'clock last evening Officer Collins
clubbed a doK to death on Derbigny street,
between Customhouse and Bienvillo strets
the animal having bitten a little boy named
Grandjean, aged ten years.

THE COURTS.

United States Courts.
Judge Woods yesterday granted a rehear-

ing in the case of Myra Clark Gaines vs Dennis
Cronan.

Second District Court.
Successions of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sullman,

Amanda Ermon, wife of Valentine Schwartz.
and Auguste Eriche, widow of John Golden-
bow, opened.

Fourth District Court.
Jos. Abelard yesterday filed a petition

against Chas. P. Vigers, not entirely unkown
here, claiming exemplary and vindictive dam-
ages in the sum of $5000. The petition charges
that the defendant accused him, Abelard, of
being a defaulter whilst acting in the capacity
of treasurer of the Society of Economy and
Mutual Assistance. Abelard felt that his rep-
utation was damaged $5000 worth, and hence
the suit.

Fifth Distriet Court.
The Factors' and Traders' Insurance Com-

pany filed a suit against William A. Johnson
claiming eighteen thousand dollars, and
praying for executory process on two prom-
issory mortgage notes.

Superior Criminal Court.
COMMrITTED.

Murder-Alexander Jones 
c

olored, for kill-
ing A. Miguel, at the cut-off, below Algiers, on
the 16th of June, 1876. Guilty of man-
slaughter.

sENTENCED.

M. Gallagher, convicted of breaking and
entering armed with a dangerous weapon--a
dirk knife. Sentenced to the Penitentiary for
life.

Alex. Joseph, larceny, six months Parish
Prison.

APPEAL.
Motion for appeal filed in the case of M.

Gallagher.

There is no excuse for buying a cheap or old
machine at $25 when 14 gets one of th3 latest
improved Singer's, with all attachments. Offle,
91 Canal street.

SUPCIEMN COUBT DE C IONS.

Motrev, May 28, 1177.
Present: All the Justiess.

BY OcLrr attesron mNamume.
No. 88--E. Marques a Co. s. s. . Fernandes

& Oo.--Rehearingt1ryd.

Byrrne t all.--Behesrigrrated. ihNo. 8418-Gosdon 6 oa& . Wright ,
Clark -Rehearing granted.

No. 688t-Franolsco P. Martines vs. J.
Wmi. Huntermtan, int0rtol.-Bhear. ?
fused.

No. 0590.-8uoceeslon of L. . O resres."ate
hearing refused.

No. 624--Succession of Hungh Mcloeke-y,
BehearinK refused.

No. 66l5-John Untere•ner vs. Wa. Miller 44
al. -Behearlog refused.

No. 6410-Antoine Barrat vs. lraute Fgrnn-
des, appellasnt.-Appeal from the Fourth Die
trieo Court, parish-of Orlen s hdllgment .4
limed.

No. 4BAG-The Worklngmen's Aoeemmodatiom
Bank, aPellsnt, vs. Geo T. Converse as s.-
Appeal rom the Fifth District Conrt, parish of
Orleans. On applleation for rehearing.

Corporations unauthorised by law cannot ap-
pear ih oourtse of uslice in their eorporate name,

out the stockholdasor must prous oenh the setto
in their ndi*vladua lm, n eh.tlg refusad.

Justice Egan dissents.
No. 8644-Jamsee lann, appellant, s. Fanni0. Oliver, Widow Blenvenne.-Appeual from the

Distriot Court, parish of Point Coupe. Onre
hearing.

The acts of a party from which A istlo•t0ionl
sought to be deduced, must evince elearly
unequivocally his intention terdtif, and. th
oso, in any manner, be accounted lotr +wtho 4.
ratification of the contract neeesasriy etlR
from them, they show no approval or eooeirme-
tioa on his pert. Where a party at a tax ssl•
purchases property sold by thtetate for t
and does not acquire a perfect title from• t +
Btate, no act of the defendant can make It per-
fect. Former deoree set aside and judgment of.
lower court affirmed.

Justice De Biscose delivered a dissenting
opinion, in whioh Justioe Spencer coanerred.

No. 0480-Suocesslon of O. E. Mare-On oppo-.
sitions of Boye & Gayarre, appellsnt.i.-App•el
from the Second District Coort, o-Or-
leans-On rehearing. Unless the satof sab•
which a speo,fio mortgage and vendor'soBa llIeg
are secured be recarded on the day that 1171
exeoutkd, such privilege hbs no effect as against
third persons, and a senior mortgage cannot bhe
required to contribute to the payment of privi-
legod claims against the suceession until the
property affected by such act Is exhausted. For-
mer decree amended.

3s1r Jrtoa MAns:
No. 6808-State of Louisiana vs. Gas Ander-

son, appellant-Appeal from the Superior CJrii-
nal Court, parish of Orleans.

The sot of 1874 creattng the Superior Orltutie
Court ls not v olative of the constitution, and the
omission of the word "Dietrict" in its man, I.
of no consequence. The prose• uon of a itL
nal case may be conducted by any attorney wiah
the permission of the Attorney General ci DlI
triet Attorney. Judgment safrmed.

No. 6417-Ifayette Fire Insurasoe Company
vs. BaHelkse Elben Iem , ippeeitt-Apa
from the Fifth District OOU•, 'arI•h s• Otf O sa.
On rehearing.

In April, 1876, this suit wabrnoght on a promC
issory note of defendant who lived In the 5Math
Distrit, within which wa situated the propety
mortgaged to secure the note, Sad j• a
was rendered in June, 1878.

The meaning of article 88 of the eo•st
of 1868 is that the Legislature shall not
power to change the Judicial distriots during t
term of offie of the ludges. Act No. 7 of the
extra session of 1870, annexing the Oltyof Jefer
son to the city and parish of Orleans cannot be
said to be violative of the consaitlon in this re-
enect, because it says nothl 1oabl5 y
ohange of the jurisdiction tb• whih. tIlhat
territory had belonged, and there ise o
djubt from the time of the general•
election of 1872, when' the term of the
district judges expired, the District Courts of lth
parish of Orleans could entertain any mdt
against an inhabitant of the Sixth Distri ia-
which they have jurisdiction ratlo s
and this jureisdiction over that distrit
until the aot of 1870, annexing the 8l1tb
Seventh Districts of New Orleans to the tehat ls
Judicial District went into operation at the ense-
ing general election in 1876. Former deerse
affirming the judgment of the lower court, main-
tained.

Justice Egan delivered a concurring opniop
No. 6614--State of Lounlssci vs, We. WiI-

liams, appellant.--Appeal from the e "perlor
Criminal dourt, parih of Orleans.

The Sixth Munilipal District beesame a part of
the Second Judleial District in Nove• ber, 186;
the Seventh Municipal Districtlt h r •lnee'
1860 been part of any other tham 8eeced
Judicial Districot; an both of these
Districts are now subject to the ex e-diction, except in probate matters of liUNS
Judicial District Oourt of the isdt and feventh.
Municipal Districts of the parish of Orlsaus.
Judgment reversed, and prisoner held to answer
before proper court.

Justice Egan dissents.
nB r•rrxos sIcA.

No. 4882-Succession of A. Oo(etant Hears
ing.-On rule against the Beoder of Mort-
gages, appellant. Appeal from the f0eecd Die
trict Court, parish of Orleans. a ua e hfor
cancellation of mortgages on property sold
order of court, the mortgagees must be
parties. Judgment reversed and eae. remanded.

No. 6240-John V. i'evier, appellabt, vs. IMsm-
B. Gordon wife of G. L. Thompson.--ppeal
from the bistrict Court, parish of Tenesa. On
appliocation for rehearing. Behearing refused.

No. 6051--Jos. BRa sad Geo. Herrie vs. Obs•.
Leounme et al., appellants.-Appeal from the-
Distriot Court, pa•aieh of Jefferson. JudgmentI afrmed.

BY JUSTICE PPIOzNCLE
No. 6620--Mary E. Kirkpatrick wife of J. 1.

O'Brien, appellant, vs. Finney & Byr Sis.-
Appeal from the Fourth District Court, Pish of
Orleans. On application for rehearing.
'he exemptioq from seizure of the salary of ain

ofilcer does not extend to the case while the
money has bepn received and reduced to poses-
sion by h m. Property purchawed by him with
such funds is liable to seizure. Rehearing grau-
ed to amend the forms r decree by redusing the
interet to eight per cent.

No. 5385-Andres Rihonx, appellant, vs.
Mayer Brothers.-Appeal from the Fifth Disttle
Court, parish of Orleans. On application for
rehearinr. Rehearing refused.

No. 6871-State of Louisiana ex rel. John
Klein & Co., vs. Ed. Pilabury Administrator of
Finance, appellaut.-Appeal from the Superior
District Courk, parish of Orleans.

The mandamus is the proper form of prosed-
ing to compel the city to accept, under aet No. 8a.6
of 1874, Metrop.litan Police warrants in payment
of licenses.

Where the form of a warrant which a board
such as the Pollos Board is authorized to inles,
is presented by law, any other kind of warrants
issued by it is null and void; therefor, under
the act of 1868 creating the Policeos Bod, war
rants issued by the chief clerk and attested by
the treasurer are worthless, and the oily eCannot
be compelled to receive them for licenses. Jau4g
ment amended so as to rjgot certain warraht
tendered.

Mortuary Report.
The report of the Board of Health shows that

there were 185 persons Interred tl* city
last week, the principal causeeof f,> I
Consumption 19, small-pox 26, I[
gastro-enteritis 7, cholera infantumn
disease 6, pleuro pneumonia 9, inaltls
marasmus 6, diarrhea 5, adult debility 5, al
fevers 9.

Of the total number, 78 were of children
under ten years of age, 46 being under one
year of age.

Nativitie--England 2, France 8, Germany
8, Ireland 9, Louisiana 117, other States 4,
Norway 1 Scotland 1, Switzerland 1, West In-
dies 1, not stated 13.

Whites 121, colored 59, not stated 5. Males
92 females 93. Stillborn 13.

Buried from public institutions, 10; on cer-
tiflcates of coroners, 18.

A Terrible Tumble.,
About 9 o' clock Monday morning, while a me-

chanic named Robt. Conners was taking
down a section of the Union Cotton Press, he
lost his equilibrium and fell to the floor, t-
ting a large gash in his forehead, brs
left arm and receiving internal injuries . Ue
unfortunate Mnan was conveyed to the hos-
pital by some of his friends.

'$40 cash wi l buy a genuine new family Singer
sew ig machine, wi h all attachments. We 4
not a dverti.e our old machines at $25 a a citc.
Office, 91 Canal street.

Gold 8O•pin• ,


